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•THE eventual vegetation that encroaches and dominates on highway slopes is strongly 
influenced and allied with the naturally occurring vegetation in different regions. 

CLIMAX VEGETATION 

A climax vegetation or a natural plant cover is one that is in balance with nature 
(climate , physical, and chemical conditions of s oils, and biotic factors such as wildlife, 
insects, and diseases). This is so when man does not interfer e. 

Climax vegetation in a region has definite characteristics-for example, deciduous 
forests, evergreen forests, southern pines with gr assl ands and s hor t to tall grasslands. 
The climax vegetation is strongly influenced by the amount and distribution of rainfall, 
maximum and minimum temperatures. Biotic pests have also caused drastic changes 
in plant species such as chestnut to oak to other deciduous forest trees. However, 
even in a climax vegetation for a given regii:>n, there are constant shifts of species due 
to changes in microclimatic and biotic factors. An example of climax vegetation is 
shown in Figure 1. 

PLANT SUCCESSION 

The climax vegetation has been destroyed by man in establishing intensified crops 
and grass- legume s wards through plowing, mowing, and other cultural practices. 
PastureR anti mA::ltlnw,:: in tht:.? E~ste!'!! T_T!"..!t~d St:!t~~ ~:ft~~~;:~ ~vuoi~c1.-cct .-,it.tu.a.al , Uu~ 
these too revert to climax vegetation (forest) when mowing and fertilization are omitted. 
Abandoned farms in different regions of the United States show 1·apid plant succession 
to the climax vegetatio In the Mid-Atlantic States from Georgia to New England the 
order of plant succession on undisturbed farm fields is as follows: bare soil- annual 
weeds and grasses - perennial bromesedge grass -- pines or woody shrubs- forest. 
Bromesedge and other perennial species crowd out the annual weeds through shading 
and other cnmpetition. About two to five ye:u·s after bromesedge becomes a semi
dominant species, evergreens and deciduous shrubs encroach. These species in turn 
crowd and shade out the lower growing bromesedge. After the establishment of small 
evergreens, there is a final succession to deciduous forests at the lower altitudes. The 
deciduous forest becomes dominant because these species are shade tolerant as com
pared to pines. The time required for this plant succession to the climax vegetation 
varies with regions and area within regions, but evidence of the climax vegetation may 
be seen within a period of 5 t o 15 years. The vegetation in natural succession is usually 
made up of mixed species as the vegetation is changing rather quickly. The careful 
observer sees such changes in fields and along highways. 

In more northern regions with heavy soils and poor drainage, the first encroaching 
vegetation is annual weeds and grasses. A second type of vegetation such as brambles 
and sumac soon appear. The third stage of encroaching vegetation includes evergreens 
and non-shade tolerant trees and shrubs. Final deciduous trees invade to make a 
forest climax. Farther north and with higher altitudes the final stage in succession is 
evergreens because of low winter temperatures. 
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Figure 1. Climax deciduous forest vegetation along US 60 near Richmond, Va. 

NATURAL ESTABLISHMENT OF WOODY VEGETATION ALONG HIGHWAYS 

The progressive, enterprising man is necessarily active in developing new highways, 
where most of the natural vegetation must.be destroyed. Bare soil and slopes on newly 
constructed highways are hazards in soil erosion, highway stabilization, and the con
current undesirable effects of stream polution and unsightliness. The simple, rapid, 
inexpensive, and generally successful establishment of grass vegetation for soil and 
water control is practical and has been widely adapted by highway departments. 

Established grass sods in the Eastern United States are definitely not natural in that 
such sods must be 1Daintained (limed, fertilized, and mowed). Maintaining short grass 
has desirable aesthetic values, but it is especially expensive because frequent mowing 
is imperative. Altnough it is practical to establish grass on bare slopes for immediate 
plant cover along highways, it is often not practical to maintain grass sods indefinitely. 
Grass sod initially fertilized and limed serves as an ideal ecological and microcli
matical environment for the encroachment of naturally seeded woody species, if left 
unmowed Woody species do not usually establish themselves on bare soils, because 
of temperature and moisture extremes, as well as the low organic matter status of 
soils. Grass sod is a natural and practical method for adding a surface litter to 
moderate temperatures and to improve soil moisture in order to encourage good 
germination and seedling growth for establishing woody vegetation. The desirable 
moderating effects of soil temperature by grass sods along highway slopes were 
pointed out by temperatures being some 40 deg lower in a grass sod than on bare soil. 

In experiments along US 58 in Virginia, small pines were present in unmowed grass 
sod (Kentucky 31 fescue with redtop) within three years. Seed trees were adjacent to 
the slope, but seed also blew on slopes across the road. Pine stands ~nd growths 
were faster on sparse than dense sods and the slopes were not mowed. 
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FACTORS INFLUENCING SELF-ESTABLISHMENT OF WOODY VEGETATION 
IN SEEDED SODS 

Climate and Microclimate 

Succession toward woody vegetation usually occurs faster in warm areas with a long 
growing season than in areas with short growing seasons. Favorable and good moisture 
distribution are important assets. The slope facings have a decided effect; for ex
ample , cool semi-shaded slopes possess better moisture and cooler more moderate 
temperatures and better moisture than warm sunny slopes. Thus, woody vegetation 
encroaches more rapidly on, cool ·semi-shaded slopes. The slope face also decides 
what kind of natural vegetation will encroach first. Sour gum, sumac, and other de
ciduous plants normally encroach on northern exposures while evergreens generally 
encroach in grass sods on the southern exposures. In general, an eastern exposure 
is more favorable than a western slope. Eastern slope faces receive only the morning 
sun which is cooler than the afternoon sun. Woody naturally seeded vegetation estab
lishes faster on shallow than on steep slopes. 

Soil Conditions 

The inherent soil conditions including chemical and physical properties as related 
to water relationships, acidity, and fertility have a decided influence on the speed of 
native plant encroachment. Woody plant species vary in adaptation to fertility and soil 
acidity. The friability and aeration in the subsoil also influences the dominant vegeta
tion and growth rate. 

Figure 2. A dense stand of Lespedeza sericea on a steep 1: 1 slope retards encroachment of natural 
woody vegetation; this stand is about 6 years old. 
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Figure 3. Experimental plot seeded to a redtop-tall fescue-Sericea lespedeza mixture in 1957. Lime 
was applied on left, the entire area was fertilized. Note the encroachment of pines and sour gum on 
the unlimed area where competition from sericea was less severe. Foreground adjacent to highway on 

this 1: 1 slope was mowed. Mowing destroyed woody vegetation. 

Sod Effects 

The desirability of an organic litter from seeded sods to moderate the soil environ
ment has already been mentioned. However, sods may be fertilized so heavily that 
the dense tall growth delays the encroachment of desirable woody vegetation. This is 
caused by light competition-the grass canopy obstructs light intensity near the soil 
surface causing woody plants to starve. 

Dense sods also compete for moisture, fertilizer nutrients, and space. Seedling 
diseases are also apt to be more serious in dense as compared with sparse sods. 

The species in a seeded sod also influence woody vegetation encroachment. Sericea 
lespedeza forms a very dense tall stand Its woody stems cause it to remain erect 
for long periods; thus, other species encroach slowly because of competition for light. 
In addition, Sericea lespedeza is deeply rooted and is an efficient absorber of nutrients. 
It thrives even if there is a fertility and soil pH stress. Thus, encroachment of other 
vegetation is retarded or delayed because of serious moisture and nutrient competition. 
In areas where crownvetch is well adapted, it too restricts woody vegetation, but it is 
not as competitive as Sericea (see Figures 2,3, and 4). 

Seed Source 

The closeness of reasonably mature trees or shrubs to furnish seeds influences 
the speed of establishing natural vegetation. Wind currents as related to seed distribu
tion are also very important. 
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Figure 4. Woody vegetation encroaching a dense stand of crownvetch. 

Man Effects 

The hlghway management programs supervised by resident engineers have a pro
found effect 011 the establishment of woody plants. Expensive and unnecessary mowing 
1s a primary deterent for establishing woody seedlings. Some resident engineers 
establish such frequent and close mowing practices that grass sods are killed causing 
serious e1·osion problems and unsightly conditions which can be corrected only by re
establishing grass sods. 

Promiscuous spraying with herbicides destroys much woody vegetation and also 
flowering weeds. Many flowering weeds such as chickory, sunflowers, golden rod and 
daisies, add to the aesthetic value of roadside vegetation. 

Prisoners from convict camps destroy much desirable vegetation, because guards 
have a motive of keeping convicts busy. The undirected and unintentional harmful 
activities of man that destroy established sods and natural encroachment of vegetation 
are shown in Figures 5, 6, 7, and 8. 

NATURAL VEGETATION ENCROACHES IN GRASS SODS ALONG HIGHWAYS 

Figures 9 through 15 show that grass and leguminous vegetation are not natura1 
when seeded to highway slopes in the eastern United States. Promiscuous mowing is the 
primary deterent that prevents natural encroachment and establishment of woody 
vegetation. 

Many so-called woody growths soon occur in grass sods that are not liberally 
fertilized Many of the flowering species are very desirable in that they add to the 
aesthetic value of the natural vegetation and also serve as useful vegetation before 
the more permanent woody species appear. 
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Figure 5. Prisoners destroying natural encroachment of woody vegetation. Note the mixed pines
deciduous forest vegetation in this deciduous. forest climax. 

Figure 6. Promiscuous and unnecessary mowing on steep slopes destroys notural and planted woody 
vegetation. Note the multi-flora rose was mowed off. 
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Figure 7. Mowing mismanagement caused serious injury: close and frequent mowing caused tall fescue 
to die because of high temperature under closely mowed sod. 

_ J 

Figure 8. Tractor wheels sliding down steep slopes destroyed the grass sod. 
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Figure 9. A newly seeded sod along a Virginia highway. Such a sod with pines and deciduous trees 
nearby to furnish seed is favorable for natural woody vegetation succession. 

Figure 10. Woody vegetation establishment on a steep l: l slope along US 29 in Virginia after 8 years. 
Mowing across the top of the slope prevented woody vegetation establishment, The sod was a sparse 
stand of Lespedeza sericea with perennial grosses (primarily Kentucky 31 fescue). Note the mixed 

pine-deciduous forest in this deciduous forest climax. 
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Figure 11. Encroachment of desirable woody vegetation on a 60-ft I: I slope in Virginia along US 58. 
The slope was original lystabi Ii zed with Lespedeza sericea and perennial grasses. Shown is encroachment 
of sumac, pines, sourwood, and other woody vegetation. Seed source trees are also shown. The 

microclimate on this southern warm slope face was not favorable. 

Figure 12. Some weeds and pines encroachingon a tall fescue-LespedezasericeosodincentralVirginia 
along US 29. Mowing every two years along slope base has destroyed the pines. The pines will later 
be d'ominated by deciduous forest trees, a hardy permanent vegetation requiring little or no maintenance. 
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Figure 13. Early encroachment of weed vegetation in a new grass seeding along US 340 in, Virginia. 
The blue flowers of chickory and other weedy species that encroach naturally add to the aesthetic 

value. 

Figure 14. Old sod and encroachment of sumac and cedars along US 340. 
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Figure 15. Photographs taken along a new interstate highway between Knoxville and Nashville. The 
sod, mostly tall fescue, was established 3 to 5 years ago. Note the natural encroachment of desirable 

flowering weeds and various woody species on unmowed slopes. 

SUMMARY 

Grass sods may be called artificial vegetation in that mowing and fertilizer are needed 
for maintenance. The natural vegetation in the eastern United States is of forest for
mations. When the original natural forest vegetation has been destroyed, as is neces
sary for building highways, perennial grass or grass-legume sods serve as a practical, 
inexpensive method for quick plant cover for soil and water control on bare highway 
slopes. 

When established sods are not mowed, changes in vegetation (called plant succession) 
will occur naturally. Grass sods, which serve to encourage germination and establish
ment of a hardy woody vegetation without man's help, are thus practical and inexpensive. 
The succession stages of vegetation that occur naturally on undisturbed grass sods 
have much aesthetic value at various seasons of the year. 
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